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Abstract. This studycompares
two recentestimatesof anthropogenic
CO2 in the
northernIndian Oceanalongthe World OceanCirculationExperimentcruiseI1

[Goyetet al., 1999;Sabineet al., 1999].Thesetwostudies
employed
twodifferent
approaches
to separatethe anthropogenic
CO2 signalfromthe largenatural
background
variability.Sabineet al. [1999]usedthe AC* approach
firstdescribed
by Gruberet al. [1996],whereas
Goyetet al. [1999]usedanoptimummultiparameter
mixinganalysisreferredto as the MIX approach.Both approaches
makeuseof
similarassumptions
in orderto removevariationsdueto remineralization
of organic
matter and the dissolutionof calciumcarbonates(biologicalpumps).However,the

twoapproaches
useverydifferenthypotheses
in orderto account
t•brvariations
due
to physical
processes
including
mixingandthe CO2solubilitypump.Consequently,
substantialdifferencesexist in the upper thermoclineapproximatelybetween200

and 600 m. Anthropogenic
CO2 concentrations
estimatedusingthe AC* approach
average
12 + 4/•molkg-• higherin thisdepthrangethanconcentrations
estimated
usingthe MIX approach.Below•0800m, the MIX approach
estimatesslightly
higheranthropogenic
CO2concentrations
anda deeperverticalpenetration.Despite
thiscompensatory
effect,watercolumninventories
estimatedin the 0-3000m depth
rangebythe AC* approach
aregenerally
•020%higherthanthoseestimated
by the
MIX approach,with this difference
beingstatisticallysignificantbeyondthe 0.001
level. We examinepossiblecausesfbr thesedifferences
and identifya numberof
critical additional measurementsthat will make it possibleto discriminate better
between the two approaches.
total carbondioxide (TCO2) concentrations
were presentedover20 yearsagoby Brewer[1978]and Chenand
The first anthropogenic
CO2 estimatescalculated Millero [1979]. Variationsof this approachhave been
from direct observationsof total alkalinity (TA) and pursuedby a large number of investigatorsin many regionsof the worldocean[Chen, 1982;Papaudand Pois1.
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son, 1986; Poisson and Chen, 1987; Goyet and Brewer,

1993; Goyet et al., 1998]. However, the Brewer and
Chen/Millero approachhas not found general acceptance, since the uncertainties were generally regarded

as too large [Shiller, 1981; Broeckeret al., 1985]. Recently, Gruber et al. [1996]p•oposedto improvethis
approachby introducinga "quasi-conservative"
tracer,
AC*, in combination with the use of transient tracers to estimate ventilation ages. This approach(here-
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after referred to as the AC* approach)has been appliedin the Atlantic Ocean[Gruberet al., 1996;Gruber,
1998]and with a slightmodificationin the Indian Ocean
[Sabineet al., 1999]with the data fromthe JointGlobal
OceanFlux Study (JGOFS) and World OceanCirculation Experiment (WOCE) Indian Oceansurvey. More
recently,Goyetet al. [19991introduceda new approach
based upon an optimum multiparameter mixing analy-

sis (hereafterreferredto as the MIX approach).This
approach was first applied to estimate anthropogenic

CO2 alongWOCE sectionI1 (WOCE I1) in the northern Indian Ocean acrossthe Arabian Sea and the Bay

OF TWO

APPROACHES

proachesexamined here rely on the same assumption
that below the mixed layer depth, the effect of remineralization of organic matter and calcium carbonate
can be estimated from changesin dissolvedoxygen and

total alkalinity (TA) usingconstantstoichiometricratios (i.e., Redfield ratios). Both approachesevaluate
the function[Brewer,1978]:
2
•
ATCObiø
- Rc:o2AO2
+ 0.5(ATA+RN:o2AO2)
(2)

where Rc:o2 is a stoichiometriccarbon to oxygen ratio, AO2 is the difference between the measured dis-

of Bengal. Sinceboth Goyet et al. [1999]and Sabine solvedoxygen(O•') and a referenceoxygenconcentrabetween
themeaet al. [1999]usedthe sameWOCE I1 data, a detailed tion (Of), andATA is the difference
sured
total
alkalinity
(TA
TM)
and
a
reference
total
alkacomparisonbetweenthe two approachescan be made.
This study will focus on the similarities and differencesin the fundamental conceptsand assumptionsof
the two approaches.Results from WOCE line I1 will be
usedto illustrate the effect that theseassumptionshave
on the final results. In the absenceof any other method
for directly measuringoceanic anthropogenicCO2 concentrations, a comparison of these two very different
approachescan provide insightson the uncertaintiesof
anthropogenicCO2 concentrations.We first recall the
fundamental conceptsand hypothesesused in each approach before comparingthe resultsand analyzingthe
differences.

2. Principles of the Two Approaches
Both the AC* and the MIX approachesare basedon
the samepremisethat belowthe mixed layer depth, the

linity (TAø). In the AC* approach,
the reference
O•ø

concentration is assumed to be the oxygen concentration in surface.seawater in equilibrium with the atmo-

sphere.The referenceTAø concentration
is estimated
from an empirical fit of surfaceTA as a function of conservative properties.

The MIX approachusesthe sameequation(2) and
evaluatesdirectly the changesin oxygen(AO2) and total alkalinity (ATA) concentrations
from the optimum
multiparametermixinganalysis(OMPA) (seedetailsof
this analysis in section 2.2.2, the "MIX approach," on
the contribution of physicalprocesses
and the solubility
pump). The OMPA simultaneouslyquantifiesthe mixing coe•cient of each water mass at each station for
eachsample.Theseterms (AO=, ATA) are introduced
in the following equation:

ATC'-'2
(•biø- aAO2q-0.5ATA,

anthropogenic
CO2 contentof a waterparcel(TCO• nt)
can be estimated by subtracting the contribution of

the biological
pumps(ATCO•hiø)and of the physical
processes(includingmixing of the preindustrialendmember TCO2 concentrations and the CO= solubility

pump)(TCO•
phys)
fromthemeasured
TCO=(TCO•).
Hence

(3)

where the coe•cient a is equivalent to the sum Rc:o2 q0.5RN:O2.

Both approachesare susceptibleto uncertaintiesin

the reference
concentrations
(0• andTAø) andto potential

biases

in the

stoichiometric

ratios.

Here

the

primary differencebetweenthe MIX approachand the

A C* approach
are the reference
concentrations
O• and

TCO•nt- TCO• - ATCO2
hiø- TC02
phys. (1) TAø. In the MIX approachthe referenceconcentraSuch a separation relies on the hypothesisthat the
natural carbon cycle has been in a steady state before
the industrial

revolution

and that

it has remained

in

tions are the properties of the water sources.In other
words, there are several referencelevels whosenumber

dependsupon the considerednumberof sourcewaters.
It is important to note that thesewater sourcesare not

this steady state ever since. In the subsequentsections
necessarily
at the surface.By contrast,
all O•ø andTAø
the treatment of the individualcontributionsin (1) are
concentrations
in the AC* approachare referencedrelanalyzedand comparedbetweenthe two differentapative to the surfaceocean and are representedby func-

proaches.The mostfundamental
equations
usedin the
tions of conservative water properties.
originalpapersare givenand referencedto a common
in summary, both approachesemploy similar connotation to facilitate the comparison.
cepts for making the biologicalcorrections. However,
2.1. Biological Pump Contribution
The contribution of the biologicalpump must include
adjustmentsfor both organicmatter decompositionand

calcium carbonate formation/dissolution. Both ap-

differencesin certain details of the computation, like
differingcalculationof the changesin oxygenand total
alkalinity concentrations,can lead to differencesin the
estimatedanthropogenicCO= concentrations.Theseresuiting differenceswill be discussedin section4.
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2.2. Physical Processes and Solubility Pump

anthropogenic
CO2 is presentoverthe entireisopycnal

Contribution

surface,
ATCO2
diseq
isevaluated
using
AC*t'

The largest differencesin the A C* and MIX approacheslie in the evaluation of the CO2 contributions
from the physicalprocessesincludingthe preindustrial
solubility pump. We first describethe A C* approach
and then the MIX

method.

2.2.1. AC* approach.

In the AC* approachthe

ATCO2
diseq
-- mean
ofAC*t

(6)

mean
of(TCO•-ATCO2bio
eqt),
-TCO 2
whereTCO;qt is the TCO2in equilibrium
withthe
atmosphericCO2 partial pressurepresentat the time
when the water parcel was last at the surface. This

TCO2
phys
termis separated
intoa preindustrial
solubilityequilibrium
(TCO•q280)andintoa componenttimeis evaluatedon the basisof transienttracers(e.g.,
chlorofluorocarbons
or CFCs) that containinformation
(ATCO2
diseq)
representing
theCO2disequilibrium
be- on
the ventilationageof the waterparcel.The equilib-

tween the preindustrial atmosphere and the surface
ocean:

TCO2Phys
_ TCO•q280
_{_
ATCO2diseq.(4)

riumconcentration
at timet (TCO•qt) canbedirectly
computed
frompotentialtemperature,
salinity,andpreformedalkalinityusingknownthermodynamic
relationships. In the intermediate waters a transition from the

ThetermTCO•q280istheTCO2concentration
the AC*t to theAC* method
forestimating
ATCO2
diseq

waterswouldhaveif they werein equilibriumwith the
preindustrialatmosphericCO2 partial pressureof 280
/mtm. This preindustrialequilibriumconcentrationcan
be directlycomputedfor eachsamplefrom potential
temperature,salinity, and estimatedpreformedTA using knownthermodynamic
relationships.
The disequi•.(-/diseq
librium term, AT,•,•
2 , reflectsthe fact that due to
the relativelyslowgasexchange
for CO2 [Broecker
and
Peng, 1974},surfacewatersare seldomin equilibrium
with the atmosphere.Once a water parcel leavesthe
surfaceocean,the air-seadisequilibriumis preserved
and can subsequently
changeonly by mixing. Thus the

ATCO2
diseq
ofanywaterparcel
represents
a mixture
of

must be made. This transition can be made either as

an abrupt switchingof methodsor as a gradualtransition from one method to another. The exact method

is somewhatsubjective. The approachtaken for the
Indian Ocean estimates is discussed in section 3.1.

Oncethe individualATCOdiseq
of eachend-member
2
of an isopycnalsurfacehasbeendetermined,the anthropogenic002 below the mixed layer can be determined
accordingto (5). Note that there is no theoreticallimit

to the numberof end-members
considered,
but in practice, a two end-member mixing model has been used

for mostregions[Gruber,1998;Sabineet al., 19991.In

surfacewatersthe anthropogenicCO2 contentis calcuthe air-sea disequilibria of the different end-members lated directlyas a differencebetweenAC*t and AC*,
contributingto this water parcel. Combining(1) and whichis equivalent
to thedifference
between
TCO}qt
(4) gives

andTCO;q280.

m

bio

eq 280

TCO•nt-- TCO2-ATCO2 -TCO2
-- /XC*- ATCO2
diseq.

diseq

-ATCO2

TCO•nt
_ Tco;qt _ TCO;
q280.

(5)

(7)

The three terms to the right of the first equal signcan
be explicitly calculated for each sample. These terms

The A C* methodof separating
the anthropogenic

term is more difficult and requires two important assumptions. First it is assumedthat water massesmove
and mix predominantly along isopycnalsurfaces. The

shows
that mostof thesetestssupportthe assumptions,

combinedmakethe quasi-conservative
tracerAC* [Gru- 002 from the large variability of TOO2 is basedon
beret al., 1996]. The estimationof the disequilibrium many assumptions.However,many of theseassump-

tionscanbe testedagainst
observations.
Wruber
[1998]

but nevertheless a number of caveats remain. The most

second
hypothesis
isthatATCO2
diseq
remained
constantimportant onesare the assumptionthat the air-seadisovertime (i.e., did not changeas a consequence
of the
CO2 increasein the atmosphere).This assumptionimplies that surfacewater pCO2 has increasedat roughly
the same rate as atmosphericpCO2.

TheATCO2
diseq
of eachend-member
is thenevaluated over discrete density intervals following two dif-

ferent methods. For deeperdensitysurfacesthe AC*
valuesfar away from the outcrop region are old enough
to be free of anthropogenic002. In these regionsthe

left-hand
sideof (5) is zero,andATCOg
iseq
iscalculated as the mean of AC* within this regionand for each
isopycnalinterval. On shallowerdensitysurfaces,where

equilibrium has remained constant over time and that

the tracer age is a good approximationof the "true"
ventilation age. These caveats will be discussedin
greater detail below when discussingresultsfrom the
two methods.

2.2.2.

MIX

approach. In the MIX approach,

TCO2
phys
iscalculated
from
themixing
coefi%ients
(k3)
andthepreanthropogenic
concentration
[TCO•ø]3
ineach
of the n water sourcesj.
n

TCO2
phys
- • ]cj[TCO2ø]j

(8)
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The mixing coetficientsare initially quantified from

conservative
(C) and semiconservative
(NC) tracersusing an optimum multi-parameter analysis (OMPA)
adaptedfrom a methodfirst describedby Tomczakand
Large[1989]. Briefly,this analysissolvesthe systemof
equations[Goyetet al., 1999;Coatanoanet al., 1999]:

Cm -- E ko Cj,
NCm -- E kj NCj + ANC,
E/co -- lwithall/c o_>O,

(9)
(10)
(11)

TCO•
nt-- • ko[TCO•nt]oFo(z
)
(14)
9=1

The MIX approachexplicitly accountsfor the effectof
water sourcesmixing and relies on the assumptionthat
the properties of each water sample can be considered
as representingthe propertiesof a mixture of n discrete

sourcewater types [You and Toraczak,1993]. The resuits of the MIX approachare sensitiveto uncertainties
and potential biasesin the specificationof sourcewater
characteristics.

whereUj and NCj are the propertiesof the sourcewaters and ANC denotes the nonconservativechangethat
occurred since the individual

source waters left their ori-

gin. The number of sourcewaters considereddepends
on the location and on the number of independenttracers available.The systemof (9)-(11) is solvedby optimization of the residuals.The optimizedresidualsfrom
the OMPA provide a feedbackand indication on the
validity of the choiceof the differentwater sources.As
mentioned above, the referenceproperties are those of
the different water sources(surface,intermediate, and
deep waters) rather than those of surfacewaters. In
(8) the preindustrialTCO2 concentrations
of the source

waters,[TCOg]
0, are not known,exceptin deepwaters where anthropogenicCO•. is assumedto be zero.

We take the influence of random

uncer-

tainties into account by computing the mean solution
for each mixing coeffcient from 30 perturbation experiments. These experiments are performed by adding
random

deviations

to the

measured

data

and

tracer

characteristicsof each water sourceand computing the
solution

as in the standard

case.

The

residuals

from

the OMPA usedto quantifythe mixing coefficients
k0
(equations(9)-(11)) and thosefrom (12) providea certain feedback on the validity of the choiceof the water
sources and on the uncertainties

of the results.

A more

detailed discussionof potential biasesand the influence
they may have on the results is given below in section
a.1 in referenceto the specific application of the MIX
approachto the WOCE I1 data.

Onlythe sum[TCOø•q- TCO•nt]•is knownwithinthe

3. Application in the Northern
(8) is not explicitlyused. For the calculation
of each Ocean along WOCE I1 Cruise
[TCO•nt]0
, a sigmoid
functionis introduced
to addthe

range of spatial and temporal variability. Therefore,

additional constraint that anthropogenicCO•. decreases 3.1.

Indian

Specific Hypotheses

with increasingdistance(and consequently
age) from

Sabineet al. [1999]appliedthe AC* approachto
data from the entire Indian Oceanas sampledby the
tions(Fo(z)) canbe usedaccording
to the geographi- WOCE/JGOFS globalsurvey.The valuesof the AC*
cal locationand depth of the water sources.Thus the were calculated using a carbon to oxygen ratio of
[TCO•nt]0aredetermined
belowthe wintertimemixed -0.688 and a nitrogento oxygenratio of-0.094 [Anlayer from the followingequation:
dersonand Sarmiento,1994]. Proformedalkalinitywas

the considered water source. Different sigmoid func-

estimated from an empirical fit of surface TA in the

n

Indian Ocean as a functionof salinity, potential temTCO•
- TCO2
hiø
- •/go[[TCOg]o
q-[TOO•nt]oFo
(z)] perature,
and the conservativetracer PO (PO -- O2
j=l

+ 170 PO4) The air-seadisequilibria,
/kTCOdiseq
(12)were
then determined in isopycnalintervals of thick-

with
theconstraint

ness0.05 over three main layers in the water column:

[TCO2ø]j
q-[TCO•nt]j
--[TCO•V]o
q-co, (13) (1) thesubsurface
layer(25.95< or0< 27.25),wherethe

diseq
concentration
wasestimated
using
themean
whereej represents
the uncertaintyof the TCO•. con- /XTCO2
of
AC*t
within
each
isopycnal
interval;
(2)
the
intermecentrationin the watermass[TCO•ø]0.This uncertainty

diatelayer(27.25< or0< 27.5),where
theATCO2
diseq

includesboth the measurementuncertainty and the uncertainty causedby spatiotemporalvariability.
The can.•,•nts of t.he sigmoids and the values of

of the mean of AC* and the mean of AC*t within each

[TCO•nt]j are estimatediterativelyto minimizethe

isopycnal
interval;and(3) the deeperlayer(or0> 27.5),

residualsof (12) randomly around zero. These residualsrepresentthe sumof the uncertaintiesof eachterm
of the equation,thus includingthe uncertaintiesof the

ing the mean of A C* within each isopycnalinterval. In
these three main layers the anthropogenicCO•. concen-

concentrationwas estimatedusinga weightedaverage

where
theATCO2
diseq
concentration
wasestimated
us-

ant

TCO•, ATCO•hiø,kj, Fj(z), and [TCO•. ]•. Finally, trationswerecalculatedaccordingto (5). In the surface
TCO• nt is calculatedthroughoutthe watercolumnfrom
the following equation:

layer, at lower densities(or0< 25.95; • upper 150 m),
anthropogenicCO•. wascalculatedfollowing(7).
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Along the section WOCE I1, two end-memberson
each density interval were consideredin the Arabian
Sea and one end-member on each density interval in
the Bay of Bengal. In addition, a term of denitrification was also introduced throughout the water col-
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cessis not expectedto stronglyaffect watersalongthe
WOCE

I1 cruise track and therefore was not included

in this application. The low N* correctionsfound by
Sabineet al. [1999]for WOCE I1 further supportsthis
assumption.After the mixing coefficients
and the anthropogenic
TCO2
concentrations
of
the
source
waters
umn for the TCO•hiøcalculation
[Sabineet al., 1999].

The ATCO•hiøterm in (2) assumes
that the reminer- had been determined, the anthropogenicCO2 content
alization

of carbon

in the interior

of the ocean occurs

in proportion to the oxygenconsumptionbasedon the
stoichiometry of oxic remineralization. For someregions
of the Arabian Sea, however, oxygen depletion can be

quiteextensiveat relativelyshallowdepths[SenGupta

wasdeterminedthroughoutthe watercolumnfrom(14).
3.2.

Results

Figure 1 showsthe meanprofilesof the anthropogenic

et al., 1976; Deuser et al., 1978; Naqvi and Sen Gupta,

CO•. concentrationsestimated by the two approaches

1985].In areaswherethe watersbecomesuboxic,deni-

alongthe three main sectionsof the WOCE I1 cruise.
The error bars representthe variability of the results
within the depth intervals(20 m in the upper 250 m;
100 m for full water columnprofiles)and zonalintervals

trification can significantlyalter the dissolvedcarbon to
oxygen ratio since inorganic carbon is added to seawa-

ter without an accompanying
lossof oxygen[Naqviand
Sen Cupta, 1985; Andersonand Dyrssen,1994]. The

(from43øEto 59øEin the Gulfof Aden,from51øEto

76øE in the Arabian Sea, and from 81øE to 97øE in the
Bay of Bengal).
In the Arabian Sea and the Bay of Bengal, both methand$armiento[1997],the denitrificationsignalwasestiin the upper
mated using N*. The N* tracer is a quasi-conservative ods estimate very similar concentrations
ocean, above 150 m. These concentrationsare very
tracer that can be used to identify nitrogen excessor
deficits relative to phosphorus. The N* values were close to what can be expected from thermodynamic
assumingthat thesesurfacewatershad
convertedfrom nitrogenunits to pmol C kg-1 based considerations
trackedcloselythe atmospheric
CO2 increase.The two
on a denitrification carbon to nitrogen ratio of 106:104 [Gruberand Sarmiento,1997]and subtractedfrom methods also estimate relatively similar values below
AC* throughoutthe Indian Ocean. This correctionhas •800 m where the concentrationsare small (lessthan
differences
exist
no effect on the majority of the Indian Ocean but can 10 /•molkg-•). However,substantial
dissolvedcarbon generated by denitrification showsup
as high A C* values. Followingthe methods of Cruber

be aslargeas 15 pmolkg- • in the ArabianSea.For the
WOCE I1 section,this correctionwas generallyless3-4

in the depthrangefrom 200 to 600 m. This differenceis a consequence
of the estimationof a completely

pmolkg-1 at intermediate
depths(400-1000m) in the different vertical gradient by the two approaches.In
ArabianSeaand 2-3 pmolkg-1 in the Bay of Bengal. the upper600 m, the A C* approach
estimates
a deCO=concentration
by •70%,
In the MIX approach[Coyetet al., 1999],(9)-(11) creasein anthropogenic
deand (12)-(13) were solvedfor samplesbelow 200 m. while the MIX approachestimatesnearlya 90ø70
This depth was assumedto be at or belowthe wintertime mixed layer depth. For the stoichiometricfactor a

in (3), a valueof-0.78 wasadoptedIBrewer,1978].The
magnitudeof this stoichiometricfactor is thus slightly
largerthan the corresponding
valueof-0.74 (-0.688 +

0.5(-0.094)) usedby Sabineet al. [1999]. Eight wa-

crease. Around •600-800 m, the anthropogenicCO•.
concentrationsfrom the AC* approachsharplydecrease
to reachthe MIX anthropogenic
concentrations.In contrast, the MIX approachestimatesa smoothdecrease
with depth,similarto salinityand density,throughout
the water column. Below 800 m, a more detailed in-

ter sourceswere characterized using potential temperature, salinity, oxygen, TA, and literature. Three surface sourcewaters were included: Bengal Bay Surface

spection
of Figure1 revealsthat the resultsfromthe

Water (BBSW), Red SeaSurfaceWater (RSSW),and

than those from the A C* approach.

Arabian Sea Water (ASW). Three sourcewaters are
originatingat intermediatedepths: Bengal Bay IntermediateWaters(BBIW), Red SeaWater (RSW), and
Indian IntermediateWaters (IIW). Last, two deepwater sourceswereconsidered:
DeepIndian Water (DIW)
and Bottom Water (BW). Four differentsigmoidfunc-

Figure2 illustratesthat the largedifference
between
the two approachesfound in the midthermoclineex-

tions were used accordingto geographicallocation and

depthof the watersources(1 for ASW andRSSW, 1 for
BBSW, 1 for RSW and IIW, and 1 for BBIW). Since
most of the denitrification occursin the northern part of

the Arabian Sea, north of 12øN [Naqvi,1994],this pro-

MIX approachare slightlyhigherand tend to indicate
a deeperverticalpenetration
of anthropogenic
ACO2

tends over all sections of the WOCE I1 cruise. The

differences
attain largestvaluesin the westernpart of
the Gulf of Aden section and decrease toward the east
in the Arabian Sea. The smallest differences are found
in the eastern Arabian Sea. The differences are rela-

tivelyconstant
at intermediate
depthsalongtheBayof
Bengalsection.Thesesections
alsoshowmoreclearly
that the MIX approach
tendsto estimateslightlyhigher
anthropogenic
CO•. concentration
in the depth range
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Figure1. Average
vertical
distribution
ofdensity
andanthropogenic
CO2(/•mol
kg-1)estimated
bytheAC*approach
(circles)
andtheMIXapproach
(squares)
forthethree
basins,
theGulfof
Aden(GA),theArabian
Sea(AS),andtheBayofBengal
(BB).These
averages
were
calculated
over20 dbarintervalsabove250dbarandover100dbarintervalsbelow.The errorbarsrepresent

thevariability
oftheanthropogenic
CO2concentration
overthecalculated
pressure
ranges
and
zonal

sections.

onlya limitednumberof stationsfar fromthe straitof
from •800 to 2000 m in the Arabian Sea and the Bay
ofBengal,andfrom1000to 1500m in theGulfofAden, Bab el Mandeb were used for the section in the Gulf of
whereanthropogenic
CO2concentrations
rangefrom10 Aden.
Figure3 showsthe corresponding
water columninto 0/•mol kg-1.
To quantifythe effectof thesedifferences
on the es- ventoriesfor the two approaches.The vertically intefrom the AC* approachare on
timated water column inventories, the anthropogenic gratedconcentrations
20%higherthanthosefromthe MIX approach.
CO2 concentrations
were verticallyintegratedat each average
station. To do so, the anthropogenicCO2 concentrationswerefirst convertedto unitsof molm-3. The data
at eachstation were then fitted with a one-dimensional
tnllnqi-t•llhiC
' l-lormitointerpolation[InternationalMathematical and StatisticalLibrary, 1980]. Finally, the

A WilcoxonSignedRank test [Huber,1981;Launerand
Wilkinson,19791on the results(N: 94; W: 3197;
Z = 6.03), indicatesthat the difference
betweenthe
two sets of estimatesis highly significant. The differencebetweentheseintegratedconcentrations
wouldbe

effect
interpolated
datawereintegrated
between
thesurface slightlylargerif therewerenot a compensatory
of thedeeperverticalpenetration
of anthropogenic
CO2
estimated
by
the
MIX
approach
and
if
the
negative
valate a reasonable
fit (e.g.,fewerthan four pointsor not

and 3000 m. Stations without enough data to gener-

sampled
evenlyenough
to constrain
thecurvedownto ues from the AC* method were reduced to zero. Fig3000m) wereexcluded
fromconsideration.
Asa result, ure 3 also demonstrates that there is more variability in
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Figure 3. Vertically integrated anthropogenicCO2 concentrationsas a function of longitude.
The anthropogenicCO2 concentrationsare integrated at each station where enough data were
available over the 0-3000 m depth range. The solid symbols are the estimates by the AC*
approach, and the open symbolsare the estimates by the MIX approach. The circles, rhombs,
and triangles representthe Gulf of Aden, the Arabian Sea, and the Bay of Bengal, respectively.

the AC* vertical integrals. This variability resultsfrom
scatter in the vertical profiles and larger zonal variations in the AC* values along the three different sec-

tions. For instance,in the Arabian Sea (westof about
78øE), the AC* approachestimatesa strongdecrease
of the inventoriestoward the east with a slopeof-0.61
+ 0.09, whereas the MIX method estimates a significantly smaller slope of-0.18 ß 0.03 for the same region. In the Bay of Bengal the slopesare 0.17 + 0.16
and 0.19 + 0.05 for the AC* and the MIX methods,
respectively.

butions and which assumptionsand parameters are the
most weakly constrained. In addition, we can also attempt to develop specifichypothesesthat can be tested
with additional data in the future that may allow a
more

conclusive

assessment

of the two methods.

We

will start this section with a discussion of the differences

that arise from differing estimation of the contributions
from the biological pump and then proceed to address
the contributions from the physical processesand the
solubility pump.

4.1. Biological Pump Contribution
4.

Discussion

The results presented in Figures 1-3 demonstrate
that these two independent approachesused to detect
anthropogenicCO2 in the oceansyield relatively similar results in the upper 150 m of the Arabian Sea and
the Bay of Bengal. However,thesetwo approachesestimate very different distributions of anthropogenicCO2

Both approaches
useverysimilarconceptsfor the determination of the biologicalcontribution. However,
one differencearisesfrom the fact that Goyet et al.

[1999]employed
a stoichiometric
coefficient
a (seeequation (3)) of -0.78, whereasSabineet al. [1999]useda
corresponding
coefficientof-0.74. Gruber[1998]and
Sabineet al. [1999]showedthat the AC* method is
,-,..-.

,-,;•-'

auna•uive to the ......

mocline in the depth range between 200 and 600 m.
Lacking any direct means to verify the estimated anthropogenicCO2 distributions,it is not possibleto identify which estimated distribution is closerto the "true"
distribution. However, we can attempt to identify the
reasonswhy the two methods yield suchdifferent distri-

1.-.

ß

cuoice

•._r

ux

zL:

•u•

_

stoicniomel•ric
' ' '
' '

6oef-

ticlent and that the changesare most pronouncedin
the oxygen minimum zones of the intermediate waters. Since the largest biological correctionsoccur in

the depth range, where the two methodsdisagre8the
most, it is important to examine the effect of this dif-

ference.When ,S'abCne
e½al. [1999]increasedthis sto-
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plied by the MIX results can be estimated by taking

anthropogenicCO2 estimatesdropped, on average,by

the MIX anthropogenicCO2 estimatesand solving(5)

-•11.1/•mol kg-• in the depthrangefrom200to 600m,

forATCO2
diseq.
Theair-sea
disequilibria
inferred
from

whereas the estimated anthropogenic CO2 concentrations changedonly little elsewhere.Assumingthat this
changeis about twice of that expected for the change

from-0.74 to-0.78, we expectthat the AC* approach
wouldyield estimatesthat are -•5 •mol kg-1 lowerin
the midthermoclineif Sabineet al. [1999]had usedthe
samestoichiometriccoefficientas •oyet et al. [1999].
Alternatively, had Goyet et al. [1999]used the lower
stoichiometriccoefficientof Sabineet al. [1999],their

the MIX approachare on average•12 •mol kg-• more
positivethan thoseestimatedby the AC* method over
the entire potential density range from sigma-theta 26.0

to 27.0.TheMIX zlTCO2
diseq
alsoimplythatwaters
with potential densities from 26.0 to 26.9 are supersaturated with respect to the atmosphere when they

leave the surface, whereasthe A C* method suggests
that

these water

masses are close to saturation

or un-

dersaturated when they were last in contact with the

estimate would have been higher, although by a much atmosphere.
The/XTCO2
diseq
corresponds
to a certain
smaller amount sincethe MIX approachis lesssensitive air-seaCO2 partial pressuredifference(/kpCO2), which
to changesin the coefficienta. This is a consequence is a well observable quantity. The difference of •12
of having to apply smaller correctionsfor the biologi- /•molkg-• in/kTCfhdiseq
isequivalent
to •20 /•atmin
'•2
cal pump. Present uncertainties with regard to the exApCO2 for surface waters of the same density. This
act choice of the stoichiometric
coefficient for the remis well above the measurement precision, and thereineralization reactions of organic carbon are too large fore a complete spatio-temporal characterization of the
to specify which value of the stoichiometric coefficient /kpCO2 distribution shouldbe ab16to discriminatebeis more appropriateto use [Andersonand Sarmiento, tween the two estimates. The available compilation of

1994]. Despite the fact that the useof the samecoefficient would bring the two estimatesin better agreement
with each other, the use of a slightly different stoichiometric ratio is far from sufficient to explain the entire
difference. This is further supported by the fact that
there is no observablec6rrelation between the Appar-

observed/kpCO2 [Takahashiet al., 1997, 1999] indicates the existenceof slightly undersaturated waters in
wintertime in the density range from 26.0 to 26.9 but

with a large amount of scatter. However,this compi-

lation rests on very limited observations of waters in
wintertime. Therefore the availabledata at presentare
ent OxygenUtilization (AOU) and the differencein an- insufficient to reject any of the two estimates.
thropogenicCO2 concentrationsbetweenthe two methThe anthropogenic CO•. estimates from the A C*
ods. Other differences related to the contributions
from
method rely heavily on the assumptionthat the tracer
the physical processesand the solubility pump must
inferred age is a good approximation of the true venalso contribute to the different anthropogenicCO2 es- tilation age. The pCFC age is only equal to the true
timates.
age if the water parcel was in equilibrium with the atmosphere at the time of entrainment and if the water
4.2. Physical Processes and Solubility Pump
is transported along density surfaceswithout mixing
Contribution
("piston flow"). Sincethe characteristicgas exchange
The two methods use two rather different strategies time for CFC is of the order of a few weeks[Broecker
and Peng, 1974], much shorter than the averageresifor estimating the contribution from the physical processes.Both methods make a number of assumptions. dencetime of waters near the surface,the first assumpHowever, the assumptionsused in the MIX approach tion is very reasonablefor most regions of the surface
oceans. The exceptions are the upwelling regions and
are independentof the assumptionsused in the A C*
the polar waters[Wallaceand Lazier, 1988;Doney and
approach. This providesan opportunity to examine the
Bullister, 1992;Roetheret al., 1993]. However,the waconsequences
of applying the results of one method to
the other. We will follow this backward calculation ap- ters ventilating the midthermocline in the northern Indian Ocean are not formedin suchregions[You and
proachby first applyingthe MIX resultsto the AC*
results and then vice versa.
Tomczak,1993]. Substantialundersaturations
of CFCs
Let us suppose for the moment that the anthro- may alsooccurwhen a water massis subducted[Rinpogenic CO2 estimates of the MIX approach are cor- toul and Bullister, 1999]. Resulting apparent age of
rect. How much do we have to change the parame- the water massis then differentfrom the "real" age.
ters in the AC* approachto generatethe MIX anthro- The secondrequirement of no mixing is almost never
pogenic CO2 estimates? We identified in section 2.2.1 met in the ocean[Ledwellet al., 2000]. The effectsof
that the two most sensitiveassumptionsin the A C*
mixing dependupon whetherall of the componentsin
method are the reliability of the air-sea disequilibrium the mixture contain CFCs or whether one component
values determined from data in the interior of the ocean
is older, CFC free water. In addition, the magnitudeof
and that the tracer age is a good approximation for the blurring effectof the pCFC agedependsalsoon the
the "true" ventilation age. The air-sea disequilibria ira- relative importance of advective transport versusdif-
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equations.

fusivetransport[ThieleandSarmiento,1990;Beining ing pCFC-12 ageof the mixture was 27 years. Sincethe
and Roother,1996; Warner ctal., 1996;Doney et al., pCFC age estimates used for three A C*t calculations
1997].Modelingstudiesshowed
that for typicalvalues assumeno mixing, the pCFC basedventilation age for
of advectivevelocitiesand diffusivities,the difference the RSW wouldbe olderthan the true ventilationage
betweentrue and tracer ageis usuallylessthan 10%for of the waters. This would result in a bias toward lower
ageslessthan 20 years[Doneyet al., 1997;Karstensen anthropogenicCO2 values. In other words, if a true
and Tomczak,1998]. Doneyet al. [1997]alsoshowed ventilation age were used, the differencesbetween the
that CFC agesfor watersyoungerthan ,,•30yearsare two estimateswould be even larger in this region.
within 20% of tritium-heliumages(whichareconsiderTo determine if water mass age uncertainty can acably lesssensitiveto mixingeffects).In the casewhere count for the difference between the two methods in the
youngwatersare mixed with CFC-free water, the pCFC Bay of Bengal, we made a secondbackwardcalculation.
ageof the older waterscan be substantiallybiasedto- The Bay of BengalTCO• ntfromthe MIX approach
was
ward youngeragessincethe age of the CFC-free com- assumedto be correctand was usedin (5) and (6) to
ponentis only definedas >50 yearsold [Roetheret al., estimate the water age. Figure 4 showsthis calculated
199a].
age(referredto as MIX age)as a functionof the pCFC
The region where mixing and pCFC agesare most age. For pCFC ageslessthan 15-20 years,the MIX age
likely to be a problem for the estimatesconsideredhere is generally,o15 yearsolder. Thus the MIX age would
is in the western Gulf of Aden associated with the RSW.
imply that a water parcelcontaininga CFC concentraThe depth rangeof the largestdiscrepancybetweenthe
tion equivalentto 1985 (10 yearsold) had actuallylast
two estimatesof anthropogenicCOu within the gulf is seenthe atmospherein 1970 (25 yearsold).
coincidentwith the RSW depth range. Mecking and
For pCFC agesolder than 15-20 years,the difference
Warner [1999]recentlyshowedthat the RSW enters betweenthe pCFC age and the MIX age increasessigthe Gulf of Aden with CFC saturations of 70% at Bab
nificantlybut with a lot of scatter. Water with a pCFC
al Mandeb. Entrainment of surroundingwatersrapidly age closeto 30 years would have a MIX age between
decreases the CFC saturations to near 20% once the
45 and 90 years. Is it possiblethat the pCFC agesare
RSW reachesits depthof neutralbuoyancy.In Mecking systematicallyunderestimatedby this amount?Strong
and Warher's two end-membermixing model, the RSW
mixing by diffusion leads indeed to an underestimation
with pCFC-12 ageof 12 yearsmixeswith a background of the pCFC age, but the magnitudeis thought to be
profilewherethe pCFC-12 ageis -o38years. The result- much smaller, particularly at ageslessthan 15 years.
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of 15-30 years. Even though this effect is therefore too

small to explain the discrepancy,it may explain part of
it.

So far we have assumedthat the anthropogenicCO2
estimates of the MIX approach are correct and investigated the consequenceson the estimation of the air-sea
disequilibriumand water massage. Alternatively, let us

supposefor the momentthat the AC* estimatesare correct and examinethe consequences
for the assumptions
in the MIX approach. The most critical assumptionin
the MIX approach is the accurate determination of the
sourcewater properties. The anthropogenicCO2 concentration
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water sources. Since the

anthropogenicCO2 concentrationsof the three surface
sourcewaters are rather closeto those estimated by the
A C* method, the least constrainedway for the MIX
method to match the A C* without generating large
residuals is by increasing the TCO2 characteristics of

the three intermediatesourcewaters. Consequently,we

watersources
by 25/•mol kg-• (•10 timeslargerthan
0 GA-MIX

ß GA-AC'
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O AS-MIX

ß AS-AC •

-5
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,
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from

have increased TCO2 in each of the three intermediate

• lO

-10

is estimated

separationof the observedTCO2 concentrationof the
consideredsourcewater into a preindustrial and an anthropogenic TCO2 component. Along WOCE I1 and
in the depth range from 200 to 600 m, the water mass
structure is primarily determined by the mixing of the

pCFC-12 (patre)

I ß.'WOCE-I1
•>25.95
ß
"'

in each source water

,

,

,

than 1 /•molkg-• difference).Only the residuals
were

I

50

100

the accuracyof the TCO2 measurement).The results
of the anthropogenicCO2 concentrationsin the 200800 m depth rangewere not significantlyaffected(less

150

pCFC-12(patm)

increasedby a factor of 2. Increasing the initial value
of the anthropogenicCO2 concentrationin the interme-

Figure 5. Anthropogenic
CO2(ttmolkg-1) versus diatewatersby 10/•mol kg-1 alsodid not significantly
pCFC-12(patm)in (a) the upperlayer(cro< 25.95) affect the resultsof anthropogenicCO2 concentrations
and (b) the lowerlayer(cro> 25.95)of the WOCEI1

sections. The circles,rhombs, and trianglesrepresent
the Gulf of Aden,the ArabianSea,andthe Bay of Ben-

in the 200-600 m depth range (lessthan I /•mol kg-•
difference).

These sensitivity tests reveal the robustness of the

gal, respectively.
The filledsymbols
are the estimates MIX results and indicate that not just one but several
by the AC* approach,
and the opensymbols
are the water source properties would have to be modified to
estimatesby the MIX approach.

approachthe AC* results. Yet changingother characteristics of the intermediate water propertiesresultsin
large residuals and leads to unrealistic water mass dis-

This leadsto the conclusionthat either the pCFC ages
are much more biased toward younger ages than generally thought or that the anthropogenicCO2 concentrations estimated by the MIX approach are too low

tributions. It is also important to point out that none
of thesechangeswere able to reproducethe sharpde-

and hence the MIX ages are too old. However, it is
important to note that this conclusionis based on the
assumption that all the other hypothesesused in the
A C* method are correct,includingthat the air-seadisequilibriahave remainedconstantover time. Gruber et

matessmooth
anthropogenic
CO2concentration-depth
profiles
verysimilarto thesmooth
density-depth
pro-

creasebetween600 and 800 m estimatedby the AC*
method. Belowthe upperlayerthe MIX methodestifiles.

4.3.

Comparison

With

CFC

al.[1996]
showed
thattheglobal
average
disequilibrium The CFCsareof particularinterestforstudying
the

hasdecreased
by •5/•mol kg-• as a resultof the an-

invasionof anthropogenicCO2 into the oceansbecause

thropogenic
CO2transientin the atmosphere.
Includ- they are inert anthropogenic
gaseswith atmospheric
ingthiseffectwoulddecrease
theMIX agesby•5 years timehistories
relativelysimilarto that of atmospheric

in therange
of0-15years
andby•7 years
in therange CO2. In addition,the CFC play a crucialrole for de-
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It is therefore very instructive to examine the two an-
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of CFCs since 1992 [Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change, 1995]. Since both anthropogenicCO2

and CFC have very similar atmospherictime histories,
thropogenicCO2 estimatesin relation to the CFCs. It
is important to note that despite similar atmospheric we do not expect substantial deviations in the sensitivhistories, there also exist three important differences ity of these two transient tracers with regard to nonlinbetween the two tracers. First, emissionsof CFC-11
and CFC-12 started only in the 1930s, whereasatmo-

ear effectsfrom mixing.
In contrast to the MIX results, the A C* based essphericCO2 beganto increasesignificantlyalreadyat timates indicate that with the assumptionof no mixthe beginningof the 19th century. Second,the two gases ing along isopycnal surfaces, the intermediate waters
have very different characteristicair-sea gas exchange contain approximately the anthropogenicCO= expected
timescales. CFCs have an e-folding time for reaching from thermodynamic considerationsand thus were able
equilibriumof a few weekswhilethe CO2 e-foldingtime to track the atmosphericperturbation. These two hyis ,.•1 year [BroeckerandPeng,1974].Third, CFCsare pothesescan be testedby determiningthe rate of change
much more soluble in cold waters than in warm wain TCO= in the outcrop regionsof these intermediate
ters, whereas warm, low-latitude waters can take up waters. These outcrop regions lie in the South Indian
more anthropogenicCO2 than cold, high-latitude wa- Ocean between,.•30ø and 50øS,except for RSW as dis-

ters [Chen,1993]. The temperatureeffectof the CFCs

cussedabove. Sabineet al. [1999]determinedthe av-

can be eliminated by computingthe partial pressureof
the CFCs (i.e., by dividing the CFC concentrationby
the solubility). Becauseof thesedifferences,
onecannot
expecta simplecorrelationbetweenanthropogenic
CO2

erage rate of change in TCO= in the Indian Ocean for

and CFCs.

Figure5 showsthe estimatedanthropogenic
CO= concentrationsversusCFC-12 partial pressurefor the upper layers(or0< 25.95, • upper250 m) and the lower
layers(or0> 25.95). As notedpreviously,both methods estimate similar anthropogenicCO= concentrations
in near surface waters, i.e., waters having a pCFC-12
of more than 500 patm (corresponding
to 1991). The

the period between 1978 and 1995 by comparingcarbon data from the GeochemicalOcean SectionStudy
with the WOCE/JGOFS data. The rate of increaseinferred from this independentapproachis consistentwith
the assumption that surface waters in the low latitudes
remained in equilibrium with the atmosphericCO= increase.Lacking data south of 35øS,the possibilitycannot be rejected that the TCO2 increase in the surface
ocean south of 35øS is lagging behind the atmosphere.
It is interesting to note that anthropogenicCO= es-

timates from the A C* approachexhibit in the upper

TCO• nt estimatesof bothapproaches
decrease
with de- waters a tight relationship with pCFC-12 independent
creasingpCFC-12but at distinctlydifferentslopes.Wa- of geographicalregion and with little scatter, whereas
ters havinga pCFC-12 of 100 patm (corresponding
to the scatter increasesmarkedly at pCFC-12 below 100
1968)areestimated
to contain,.•16+ 3/zmolkg-• in patm, as indicated in Figure 5b. This is not surprising
the case of the MIX method, whereas these waters are sincein the upper oceanthe AC* resultsare almostdiestimatedto contain,.•27 4- 6 /zmolkg-1 in the case rectly determinedfrom the pCFC-12, whereasat greater
of the A C* method.This difference
of --11/zmolkg-1 depth, the estimatesincreasinglyrely on the A C* conbetween the two anthropogenicCO= estimatesremains centrations of very old waters. In contrast, the results
as CFC-free watersare approached(Figure 5b). The
large systematicdifferencein the anthropogenicCO=
versuspCFC-12 trends imply two different underlying
hypothesesfor the uptake of anthropogenicCO2 by
the ocean. If the MIX anthropogenicCO= estimates
are correct, then the waters at intermediate pCFC-12

levelscontain,.•11/zmolkg-1 lessanthropogenic
CO=

from the MIX approachshowdifferentpCFC-TCO•nt
relationshipsin the upper waters depending upon the
different ocean areas, thus suggestingdifferencesin the
relative importanceof the combinedeffectsof air-seagas
exchange,horizontal mixing, and biochemicalprocesses
in the different ocean basins. In the lower layers, the
situation reverses,and the resultsof the MIX approach

than one expectsfrom thermodynamicconsiderations showtighter correlationsthan the A C* approach.Adwith the assumptionthat waters follow isopycnalsur- ditional studies with different greenhousegasessuch as
faces without mixing. This would indicate that these that of Rehderet al. [1999],with methaneand CFCs,
intermediate waters were not able to track the atmoare now necessaryto quantify the relative influenceof
sphericperturbation. This conclusionhingeson the va- the various processesinvolved in the penetration of anlidity of the assumptionthat mixing doesnot affectthe thropogenic CO= in the oceans.
CFCs in a different manner than anthropogenicCO=.
Figure 6 shows that the two methods yield rather
The blurring effect of mixing dependson the curva- different relationships between the vertically integrated
ture of the atmospherictime history [Karstensenand anthropogenic CO= concentrationsand the vertically
Tomczak,1998]. The curvesof atmosphericCO= and integrated CFC-12 concentrations. The anthropogenic
CFCs have a similar curvature until 1992 as a conseCO= estimates of the MIX method result in a tight requenceof the recentreductionsof CFC emissionsand lationship with a small slope, whereas the estimates of
the resulting slowingdown of the atmosphericincrease the AC* approachindicate a slopethat is about twice
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Figure6. Plotofvertically
integrated
anthropogenic
CO2(molC m-2) versus
vertically
integratedCFC-12(pmolCFCm-2). Thecircles,
rhombs,
andtriangles
represent
theGulfof Aden,

the ArabianSea,and the Bay of Bengal,respectively.
The filledsymbolsare the estimatesby
the AC* approach,
andthe opensymbols
are the estimates
by the MIX approach.The lines
represent
the resultsof a linearregression
usingthemethodof leastsquares.
The slopeof the
linethroughthe AC* datais 49 + 9 molC pmol-• CFC andthe slopeof the linethroughthe
MIX estimatesis 22 + 2 mol C pmol-• CFC.
ganic carbon measurements. In order to extract the
anthropogenicsignalfrom the large natural variability
of TCO2, both methods have to make severalassumptions. The A C* and the MIX approachesemploy very
similar hypothesesin order to remove the contribution
from the biological pumps. However, the contribution
from the physical processesand the solubility pump are
estimated on the basis of very different assumptions.
As a result, substantial differencesexist in the depth
In summary,the resultsof the A C* approachsuggest range between200 and 600 m, where the A C* method
that as waters in the northern Indian Ocean accumuestimates anthropogenic CO2 concentrationsthat are
consistently
higherby about 10-15/•mol kg-1 Below
late CFC from the atmosphere,they alsotake up nearly
correspondingamountsof anthropogenicCO2. The re- 800 m the MIX approachyields anthropogenicCO2 essultsfrom the MIX approachsuggestthat a 36.5 + 2.5ø70 timatesthat are a few /•mol kg-• higher. Vertically
integrated anthropogenic CO2 concentrationsare sigvariation in the anthropogenicCO2 water column inas large as that of the MIX approach, although masked
by a much larger scatter. The larger slopeof the A C*
approachis a result of a strongwestwardincreasein the
CFC and consequentlyin the AC* anthropogenicCO2
inventoriesin the Arabian Sea. The strong westwardincreasein the CFC inventoriesis mainly a consequenceof
the overflow of Red Sea Water which, as discussedpreviously, is relatively well ventilated and hence contains
large amounts of CFCs.

inventories double. Given
nificantlyhigher(20070)
with the A C* method.
Lacking any direct method to quantify the amount
the fact that the A C* approachdependsheavilyon the
CFCs, it is impossibleto concludewhether the steeper of anthropogenicCO2 in the oceans, it is di•cult to
slope (Figure 6) is an independentresult or a conse- determine which estimate is closer to the "truth." We
examined the most critical parameters and hypotheses
quenceof the assumptions.
in both methods and formulated a number of hypotheventories occurs as the CFC

5. Summary and Conclusion
The A C* and MIX approachesrepresenttwo independent methods to quantify the concentrationof an-

thropogenicC02 in the oceanbaseddirectly on inor-

ses that, with increasing data availability, can be used
to discriminate the accuracy of both methods. If the
lower anthropogenicCO2 estimates of the MIX method
are indeed correct and if all the other hypothesesof the
A C* method are correct, then the air-seadisequilibrium
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Ocean must be

/zatrn and should therefore be detectable with su•cient
spatiotemporalsampling. The MIX anthropogenicCO2
results may also imply that the pCFC agesare biased

in the direction of youngerages. Assumingthe differencesare only due to the pCFC ages,the mean bias is
of the order of 15-20 yearsfor all pCFC agesbetween
•00 and 30 years. More detailed analysisof the blurring
effect of pCFC agescould help in establishingwhether
such large mixing bias exist in the pCFC ages. Alternatively, if the anthropogenicCO2 concentrationsestimated by the A C* approachare correct, all the source
water characteristicswould have to be changedbeyond
the considereduncertainty. In addition, it is not pos-

sible to reproducethe sharp AC* anthropogenicCO2
at •800

m with

the MIX

method.

Comparisonof the estimated anthropogenicCO•. concentrations

with

CFC

reveals that

the two methods
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